
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
The City of Osseo’s mission is to provide high-quality public services in a cost-effective, responsible, innovative,  

and professional manner given changing needs and available resources. 
 
 

.;  
 
 
 
 
 

WORK SESSION  
Monday, June 24, 2019 

6:00 p.m., Council Chamber 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

MAYOR DUANE POPPE             COUNCILMEMBERS: JULIANA HULTSTROM, HAROLD E. JOHNSON, MARK SCHULZ, LARRY STELMACH 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

   
 
1. Call to Order  
 
2. Roll Call (quorum is 3) 
 
3. Approval of Agenda (requires unanimous additions) 
 
4. Discussion Items 

  
A. Property Donation  
B. Community Center 
C. Updated Policies 

 
5. Adjournment 
 

Osseo City Council 

AGENDA 
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City of Osseo City Council  
Work Session Meeting Item 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Agenda Item:   Discuss Property Donation 
 

Meeting Date:  June 24, 2019 
Prepared by:  Riley Grams, City Administrator   
 

Attachments:  Hennepin County Property Map  
   Special Assessment Review  
   Appraisal Proposals 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Background:  
EDA President Duane Poppe was recently approached by Bruce Wiley about the vacant lot located at 632 Central 
Ave. Mr. Wiley suggested he would like to donate the property to the City and/or EDA. His only requests, at that 
time, were that the EDA pay off the current special assessments (at last look up on June 6, 2019, the outstanding 
special assessment balance was $19,709.18) and pay for an appraisal of the property (so the full value could be 
determined for tax donation purposes). We have obtained two separate appraisal quotes, which are attached. The 
first is for $3,000, and the second, which was received after the previous EDA meeting, is for $1,500.   
 
In the past the EDA has considered purchasing the property at some point, but opted not to pay the full asking price 
because no immediate plan had been realized for its eventual redevelopment. However, Staff is recommending the 
EDA accept this donation, pay off the special assessments, and pay for the appraisal. This would be the first step in 
acquiring property in the North Central Redevelopment Corridor, with an eye towards a future more comprehensive 
redevelopment project. However, shortly after the previous EDA meeting, Mr. Wiley contacted EDA President Poppe 
and I stated that he had intended the property to be used as a community dog park. This information was not known 
prior to the previous EDA meeting, and thus was not discussed at that time.  
 
The property has a total tax bill of $5,007.74 (for taxes payable in 2019, according to the Hennepin County property 
website). The City receives approximately one-third of that, so this donation would be taking +/- $1,652.55 off of the 
annual tax rolls. However, an opportunity to receive a piece of property on Central Ave for less than $23,000 does 
not come around often. 
 
The question now becomes would the City Council construct a dog park on that parcel if it was donated? The 
construction of a dog park comes with a cost. Cost estimates would likely be in the $15,000-25,000 range, and would 
include fencing, some type of ground cover, dog waste stations, signage, and others. If the City were to pay for the 
construction of a dog park at this property, the cost would need to come from the Park Fund. Obviously we have not 
budgeted for such a project, and the cost would need to be included in the next round of CIP updates.  
 
If the City is not interested in developing a dog park at that location, maybe another entity (e.g., 5 Central) would be 
interested in leasing the property from the City for that purpose (if the City were to acquire the property)? The lease 
agreement could be for a limited term, and could allow the tenant to construct and maintain a dog park that meets 
their residents’/dog owners’ needs. If the tenant was 5 Central, they might be able to limit access to the dog park 
using a similar system (key cards / fobs) as they use to restrict access to their building. And since they are located in 



close walking distance, parking should not be a concern. It would be a decision for the tenant, but the dog park 
operator might also be willing to sell passes/memberships to the dog park, if non-residents also wanted to access the 
facility. At the end of the lease, the City could redevelop the property. There is/was a temporary dog park located in 
Minneapolis on leased property at 790 N 3rd St, Minneapolis, MN 55401 on a lot about half the square footage of 
632 Central Ave. 
 
Staff has been unable to connect with Mr. Wiley to discuss this donation in more detail, as he has been out of the 
country. I would like to chat with Mr. Wiley to learn more about his intentions with the property, but due to timing, 
this item needed to come before the Council in a work session meeting for general discussion. It should also be noted 
that even though I am working with Bruce Wiley on this, the property owner, according to Hennepin County records, 
is Barb Wiley.  
 
 
Recommendation/Action Requested:  
Staff recommends the City Council discuss the item and direct Staff accordingly.  
 
 
Next Step:   
After direction from the Council, Staff will move forward with the next steps.  
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Osseo City Council  
Work Session Meeting Item 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Agenda Item:   Discuss Community Center  
 

Meeting Date:  June 24, 2019  
Prepared by:  Nancy S. Abts, AICP, City Planner 
 

Attachments:  May Work Session Minutes excerpt 
Rate information for other Community Centers 

   Photos of other community room flooring  
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Background:  
The City Council discussed the Community Center at their May work session meeting. At that time, the Council 
requested more information on the Community Center occupancy rate. They also requested rental rates for other 
community centers. 
 
Occupancy Rate 
In theory, there are 4 potential 4-hour rental opportunities for the Community Center every day: 7:30 am – 11:30 am, 
11:30 am – 3:30 pm, 3:30 pm – 7:30 pm, and 7:30 pm – 11:30 pm (plus an extra 30 minute period, before the 
Community Center must be vacated by midnight). Multiplied by two rooms in the center, there are 2,920 Community 
Center occupancy ‘units’ in 365 days. In 2018, the Community Center was reserved for 1,085 of those units. That 
includes individual reservations, recurring events, community festivities, and elections, and times when the 
Community Center was closed for carpet cleaning. Therefore, the Community center was reserved during 37 percent 
of all potential rental units. 
 
Aside from all-day events (e.g., community festivals and elections), the Community Center was never reserved for all 
4 potential daily rental periods in 2018. It was most common to have two or three reservations per day on week 
days, and one reservation per day on weekends. The reservation calendar for Community Center Rooms A & B can be 
viewed on the City’s website.  
 
If the maximum number of Community Center rental units per day is lowered to 3 rather than 4, the total number of 
annual units is 2,190. This drops the total number of ‘reserved’ units to 1,059. With these calculations, the occupancy 
rate was 48 percent in 2018. When evaluating fee increases for the May work session, 3 rental units per day were 
used for calculations. 
 
Other Community Center fees 
All community centers are different, and an ‘apples-to-apples’ rate comparison is not possible. However, the Osseo 
Community Center rates are cheaper than most of the similar spaces in the area. Similar rooms reserved for a 4-hour 
rental period would cost $120-$320 in nearby communities. 
 
There are a few exceptions—Brooklyn Park allows meetings (not events) to take place in their City Hall conference 
rooms. On Mondays-Thursdays, there is no charge. But, use is subject to availability and priority (see attached 
information sheet). The Brooklyn Park Community Conference room and Arena 1 Meeting Room can also be reserved 

http://nwsccc-osseo.granicus.com/MediaPlayer.php?view_id=4&clip_id=1003&meta_id=36312
https://www.discoverosseo.com/departments/parks-and-recreation/community-center/community-center-calendar/


for the day for less than $50. Additionally, Maple Grove offers a special $10/hr rate for weekday meetings before 10 
a.m.  
 
As a reminder, the Osseo’s current fees are: 
 

RENTAL FEES (ONE HALF DAY = UP TO 4 HOURS OF USE) 

Residents, Osseo Businesses, 
Osseo-Based Nonprofits* 

$30 per one half day for either Community Room A or B (weekdays only);  

$60 per one half day for use of both Room A and Room B. 

Non-Residents, Other 
Businesses, Other Nonprofits* 

$50 per one half day for Community Room A or B (weekdays only);  
$100 per one half day for use of both Room A and Room B. 

*Non-Profit Organizations 
50% discount from either resident or non-resident rate, based on organization’s 
physical address. *Legal proof of non-profit, tax-exempt status required. 

 
 
Flooring - Cleanliness 
Recently, there has been increased use of the Community Center on the weekend, and with more use has come 
more concerns about cleanliness of the Community Center floors. Over the weekend of June 14-16, there were three 
separate rentals (one on each day). By Monday, several new stains were added to the carpet. 
 
When there are multiple users on the weekends, reviewing security footage to identify spills takes 30-60 minutes of 
Police Department time. Staff was able to identify the renter responsible for large stains and withhold a portion of 
their security deposit for cleaning.   
 
Staff discussed options to further address carpet stains. Contracted carpet cleaning could be moved from a quarterly 
to a monthly schedule, or the City could look at renting or buying a carpet shampooer to use more frequently. The 
carpet could be replaced with a more durable flooring, such as laminate flooring, epoxy coating, or another surface, 
throughout the community center or in high-traffic areas or near the kitchen (see attached example images). The 
Community Center policy could be changed to limit food in the rooms (although this likely wouldn’t be well received). 
 
 
Recommendation/Action Requested:  
Review information on the Community Center and direct staff to prepare any necessary changes for approval at a 
future Council meeting. 
 
 
  

https://www.discoverosseo.com/files/8115/5068/0897/Community_Center_Policy__Application.pdf


OSSEO CITY COUNCIL 
WORK SESSION MINUTES 

May 28, 2019 
2. ROLL CALL 
 

Members present: Councilmembers Juliana Hultstrom, Harold E. Johnson, Mark Schulz, Larry 
Stelmach, and Mayor Duane Poppe.  
 
Members absent:  None. 
 
Staff present:  City Administrator Riley Grams, City Planner Nancy Abts, and City Attorney Mary 
Tietjen. 
 
Others present:  None. 

 
… 
 
4. DISCUSSION ITEMS 
 
 A. COMMUNITY CENTER FEES/POLICY 
 

City Planner Nancy Abts reported the City Council approved significant changes to the Community 
Center policy and procedures in 2016. These changes included allowing weekend use of the 
Community Center without going through an exclusive caterer and removing a restriction on using 
the center for private ceremonies or ‘for-profit’ activities.  These changes have been in place for 
some time and “word has gotten out” about the Community Center’s availability. Staff have seen an 
increase in paid rentals on weekdays (45 ‘individual’ rentals, plus 190 recurring organization 
meetings, in 2018), and especially on weekends (49 paid rentals in 2018).   
  
Abts stated based on this increased use, the Council can review the current policy and procedures 
and consider any needed changes.  Staff suggests changing the weekend rental period to 6 hour 
increments instead of 4 hours, because experience has shown that weekend users typically desire a 
longer rental. The Council may also consider raising the rental rates for the Community Center to 
better account for the costs of maintaining the facility, as well as covering eventual capital costs in 
addition to routine operating expenses.   
 
Abts stated a staff member suggests minor changes to the requirements for decorations and 
signage, adding "sand, glitter, and silly string" to the list of "rice, birdseed, and confetti" that are not 
to be used. Allowing decorations to be put up with masking tape or 3M hooks, but not pins, tacks, 
or other types of adhesives is suggested. 
 
Stelmach stated he could support increasing the rental time to six hours along with raising the 
rental fees. 
 
Hultstrom questioned if two events were to occur on the weekend could staff cover these events.  
Grams explained the Center is not staffed on the weekend and that staff does not check the 
Community Center until Monday morning to see that it has been cleaned.  
 
Poppe asked how often two events were held on a single weekend.  Abts stated this was rare.  She 
indicated there have been concerns with cleaning, but noted this too was rare.  
 
Johnson inquired when most events were held.  Abts commented most events were held on 
Saturdays. 



 
Johnson stated he supported raising the rental fees for the weekends, along with making the 
weekend events six hours in length.  
 
Schulz questioned when the rental times would be.  Abts reported staff allows the renter to pick the 
event times.  She noted the Community Center was available for use from 7:30 a.m. to midnight.  
 
Schulz asked if staff had run numbers on the occupancy rate.  Abts stated staff had not done this 
calculation.  
 
Schulz commented he did not support raising the fee just because the Community Center was being 
utilized.  However, he noted he could support raising the fees given the fact the rental period would 
be increasing from four to six hours.  He questioned how staff was proposing to raise the rental 
rates. Abts discussed proposed rental rates for the Community Center.  
 
Schulz reported the Community Center often ran in the red, but was less red than in past years 
because of the increased efforts to rent the space.  He suggested the City increase the rates for 
those using the space that come from outside of the City.  Grams commented the Council could 
raise the rental fees for non-Osseo users.  
 
Schulz suggested the Police Department visit the Community Center on Saturday evening or Sunday 
during the day after an event is held at the Community Center.  He cautioned the City from creating 
a tipping point where the facility becomes a financial drain versus a winner.  He encouraged the 
Council not to outprice the market and requested staff investigate pricing for other facilities in the 
area.  
 
Grams encouraged the Council to consider the goals of the Community Center space, whether this 
was to make money off the space or have it be utilized by the public as a community asset.  He 
recommended that rental rates cover all operating expenses and that the space not operate at a 
loss.   
 
Stelmach agreed with Schulz and suggested the Council consider a non-Osseo user fee increase.  He 
stated he would like to see the space operating in the black versus in the red.  He encouraged staff 
to report back to the Council with rental rates for other meeting rooms/gathering spaces in the 
community. 
 
Schulz stated he would also like to better understand the percentage of occupancy.  He wanted to 
better understand how often the space was being used and the cost to use this space.  He 
commented the Council may need to consider a budget transfer to cover the seniors wear and tear 
on the space.   
 
Hultstrom reported she had a conversation with Dee Bonn, and Bonn reported the space was not 
typically clean prior to her holding Jazzercise classes each Monday.  She stated Ms. Bonn had 
brought this concern to staff’s attention.  She explained she supported raising the rates for non-
Osseo users by $10, but recommended the Council and staff consider a better way to ensure the 
space is cleaned. 
 
Schulz indicated this was a concern to him and questioned why staff had not addressed this issue. 
Grams explained he was certain staff was checking the space on Mondays.   
 
Hultstrom asked if the Community Center had janitorial staff.  Grams indicated the Community 
Center was cleaned on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and the weekends, but noted the contract did not 
include cleaning after special events at the Community Center.  



 
Johnson suggested the weekend rental hours at the Community Center be from 6:00 a.m. to 12:00 
p.m., 12:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. and then from 6:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.  He proposed the morning 
hours be less than the afternoon/evening hours.  
 
Council directed staff to investigate the rental rates charged by adjacent communities for rental 
space, to calculate the Community Center occupancy rate, and to report back to the Council.   

  



Maple Grove Community  

Center Room Rentals 
https://www.maplegrovemn.gov/community-center/parties-rentals/meeting-room-rentals  
Features  
Rooms vary to accommodate 15-40 people. Portable walls provide flexibility for accommodating larger functions. 
Rooms are scheduled on an hourly basis. 
 
Table Setup 
Meeting options: 6 foot tables in a square, theater (rows) or "U" which is confirmed upon scheduling your room 
rental. 
Party options:   Rows of table with chairs around, 1-2 extra tables for food and beverage, gifts.   
 
Decorations 
No tape or adhesives on walls or furnishings allowed. We will provide hooks, magnets or other accessories. 
 
Food/Beverage 
Bring your own food or schedule snacks with us (coffee, pop, juice, muffins and cookies) when scheduling the 
room. 
 
Reservation Process  
Full payment is due at the time of booking.   VISA, Mastercard and Discover cards are accepted. 
Meeting room cancellations require a thirty (30) day notice to receive a refund. 

Please, NO RED BEVERAGES. 

Meeting Room Rental Hours 

Monday - Friday 
6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

Saturday 
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

Sunday 
12:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

 

Fees Earlier morning meeting room special of $10.00 per hour for meetings scheduled Monday - Friday between 

6:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. 

Non-Resident  
$35.00/hour 

Resident 
$30.00/hour

 

Equipment Rental Fees* 
Tri Pod Easel with no white board 
Easel with white board and pad 
Overhead projector  
Slide projector with one carousel 
Television (DVD player available upon request) 
Polycom speaker phone    
LCD projector 
*Add 7.275% sales tax 

Fee Per Day 
Free 

$15.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 
$25.00 
$25.00 
$50.0

4-hour rental 

Resident  Nonresident 

$120/$40 in a.m. $140/$40 in a.m. 

$10/hr between 6-10 am, Mon-Fri. 

https://www.maplegrovemn.gov/community-center/parties-rentals/meeting-room-rentals


Brooklyn Park  

Community Center 
https://www.brooklynpark.org/special-events/ 
Room rental rates 
Prices do not include tax. 

Room Capacity Day Resident fee Non-resident fee 

Gardenview Room 250 Sunday through Thursday $350 $400 

Gardenview Room 250 Friday (10 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.) $700 $850 

Gardenview Room 250 Saturday (10 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.) $800 $950 

Grand Room, full 375 Sunday through Thursday $600 $700 

Grand Room, full 375 Friday (10 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.) $800 $950 

Grand Room, full 375 Saturday (10 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.) $900 $1,100 

Grand Room, 2 rooms 250 Sunday through Thursday $130 per hour $200 per hour 

Grand Room, 1 room 125 Sunday through Thursday $60 per hour $80 per hour 

Community Conference Room 12 All days $25 (all day) $35 

Arena 1 Meeting Room 25 All days $30 (all day) $40 

  

Kitchen cleaning/damage deposit 
Kitchen is available to licensed caterers only. $250 deposit. 

  

4-hour rental 

Resident  Nonresident 

$240   $320 

https://www.brooklynpark.org/special-events/


Brooklyn Park City Hall  
Conference Rooms 
https://www.brooklynpark.org/city-government/reserving-conference-rooms/  
The City of Brooklyn Park encourages the public to use conference rooms at City Hall at no charge according to the 
following policies and procedures. Rooms are not available on Fridays, weekends or City holidays. 

Room letter Room Name Maximum capacity (people) Day and times available 

A Kakata 15 Monday through Thursday, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

B Brooklyn Township 25 Monday through Thursday, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

C Steve Lampi 30 Monday through Thursday, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

D Council Chambers 80 Monday through Thursday, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Priority order 
The City of Brooklyn Park gives scheduling priority to Brooklyn Park official groups. The City Council, official 
advisory boards, commissions, and city staff have first priority to use these rooms. 
All other groups are welcomed based on the priorities listed below (1 through 6). 

Priority 
order 

Category and description 

1 
City Functions: Activities, meetings, or events that serve a city function in the normal course of business as 
authorized by a department director or the City Manager 

2 
Homeowners Associations (HOA) or neighborhood groups: Rates apply for Brooklyn Park based HOAs and 
neighborhood groups. Those outside the city would fall under non-profit/government agency rate. 

3 

Community-based organizations: Organizations that operate independently from the City and are 
representative of the Brooklyn Park community or a significant segment of a community, and is engaged in 
meeting human, educational, environmental, cultural, civic engagement, public safety and supports the city’s 
goals. 

4 Nonprofits or Government Agencies 

5 Political parties or campaigns 

6 Businesses: Meeting only (no sales or promotions) 

Specific use 
 You cannot use any conference room for religious worship services, commercial enterprises, private events, 

cooking, any form of gambling, dances, craft projects, or other similar events. 

 Your group must have adult leadership and supervision. Brooklyn Park considers the permit applicant responsible 
for the group’s conduct. 

 You must return the room to its original state or better before leaving the premises. 

 You cannot move furniture to/from another part of the building. 

 You cannot bring food, but you can bring light snacks such as crackers, cookies, etc. If city staff is present at your 
meeting, they can determine if other food is permitted, but they are responsible for arranging proper waste 
disposal. 

 Only city staff can use the technology in the room. If city staff is present at your meeting, they can use it and are 
responsible for it. 

 City Hall is a smoke-free facility. You cannot smoke or vape inside the building.  

4-hour rental 

No charge  

Subject to use restrictions, availability, and priority 

https://www.brooklynpark.org/city-government/reserving-conference-rooms/


CHAMPLIN  

COMMUNITY CENTER 

MEETING FACILITY RENTAL FEES 
https://ci.champlin.mn.us/parks-and-recreation/community-rental-space/  

RATES BASED ON PER HOUR UNLESS NOTED OTHERWISE 

 

Rental Space Capacity Resident Non-Resident Nonprofit/Civic 
Resident 

Nonprofit/Civic 
Non-resident 

Ice Forum Small 
Meeting Room 

~25 $25 $30 $23 $28 

Ice Forum Large 
Meeting Room 

~50 $35 $40 $33 $38 

Community Center 
Upstairs 

75 $55 $65 $35 $55 

Community Center 
Downstairs 

25 $35 $45 $25 $35 

Public Works Large 
Room 

~8 $35 $45 $25 $35 

Public Works Small 
Room 

~25 $15 $20 $10 $15 

 

CHAMPLIN COMMUNITY CENTER UPSTAIRS AMENITIES 

KITCHEN AREA SINK, OVEN TO HEAT, MICROWAVE 

TABLES & CHAIRS SEATS APPROXIMATELY 50 PEOPLE  

UPSTAIRS CAPACITY 75 

  

4-hour rental 
Resident  Nonresident 
$220/$140 nonprofit $260/$220 nonprofit 
 

https://ci.champlin.mn.us/parks-and-recreation/community-rental-space/
http://ci.champlin.mn.us/wp-content/uploads/2015/01/Community-Center.pdf


Crystal Community Center 

 

http://parksrecreation.hosted.civiclive.com/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11785244&pageId=1281

2137 

Forest Room & Valley Room (10-50 people) 

2019 Rates: Weekday Weekend 

Resident $32/hour $40/hour 

Non-resident $40/hour $50/hour 

*These rates do not include TAX 

 

Crystal (50-100 people) 

2019 Rates: Weekday Weekend 

Resident $40/hour $48/hour 

Non-resident $50/hour $60/hour 

*These rates do not include TAX 

 

Rental Food & Beverage Policy 

To ensure a high quality of consistent service, the City of Crystal has a preferred catering list with the 

Lookout, Chuckwagon, Lynde's and Mi Vals as the food and beverage providers for events over 100 

people at the CCC. Information on menus and costs are available upon request from the CCC facility 

coordinator, or by following the links to each preferred caterer. 

Rentals serving wine or beer at their event (regardless of attendance) must use a caterer off our 

preferred list. 

Rentals fewer than 100 people, and not serving beer and wine, can bring homemade food to their event. 

All events that are open to the public must obtain a Hennepin County Itinerant Food License, which is 

obtained through the Hennepin County Health Department. 

  

4-hour rental 
Resident  Nonresident 
$128 weekday  $160 weekday 
$160 weekend  $200 weekend 

http://parksrecreation.hosted.civiclive.com/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11785244&pageId=12812137
http://parksrecreation.hosted.civiclive.com/cms/One.aspx?portalId=11785244&pageId=12812137


New Hope Ice Arena 

Meeting Space Rental 

 

https://www.newhopemn.gov/city_hall/parks_and_recreation/ice_arena/rental_informatio
n  

The Community Room is available for parties, anniversaries, business meetings, wedding receptions and 
other events. It can accommodate groups of up to 100 people. The room features a kitchenette with 
refrigerator, microwave, range and coffee pot. A unisex restroom is located nearby. For reservations call 
763-531-5181. 

Groups of less than 50 people: 

 Residents: $140 for a three-hour minimum ($45 for each additional hour or partial hour) 

 Nonresidents: $165 for a three-hour minimum ($50 for each additional hour or partial hour) 

 Rental Deposit: A deposit equal to 50% of the total rental fee is due one week prior to the 
reservation. 

 Damage Deposit: A $200 damage deposit is required. 

 If alcohol is served, an additional fee of $75 per hour will be charged for security. 

Groups of 50 to 100 

 Residents: $360 for up to six hours ($50 for each additional hour or partial hour) 

 Nonresidents: $410 for up to six hours ($55 for each additional hour or partial hour) 

 Rental Deposit: A deposit equal to 50% of the total rental fee is due one week prior to the 
reservation. 

 Damage Deposit: A $200 damage deposit is required. 

 If alcohol is served, an additional fee of $75 per hour will be charged for security. 

 

4-hour rental 
Resident  Nonresident 
$185 (<50 people)  $215 (<50 people) 
$360 (50-100 people) $410  (50-100 people) 
 

https://www.newhopemn.gov/city_hall/parks_and_recreation/ice_arena/rental_information
https://www.newhopemn.gov/city_hall/parks_and_recreation/ice_arena/rental_information


Hybrid Flooring at Brookview in Golden 
Valley  

 

 
 

 
 
 



                                            
 
 

 

City of Osseo City Council  
Work Session Meeting Item 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Agenda Item:   Updated Policies 
 

Meeting Date:  June 24, 2019 
Prepared by:  LeAnn Larson, City Clerk 
 

Attachments:  Excerpts from Council Minutes of 1/28/19 and 2/25/19 
   Travel Policy, adopted 2/25/19 
   Purchasing Policy, adopted 3/14/16 
   Credit Card Policy, adopted 2/23/2015 
   Competitive Bidding Law information 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Background: There is some confusion with the language in the City Travel, Purchasing, and Credit Card policies. 
 
The recently updated Travel Policy (excerpts from Council meetings attached) outlines approval to attend 
conferences/workshops/seminars by staff should be done in advance.  However, the Purchasing Policy (attached) 
allows the following:  “All training/conference courses over $100 must be approved by Council in advance.”  Does the 
Council want the Purchasing Policy updated to match the Travel Policy? 
 
 
Then, the Purchasing Policy allows for “..purchases and contracts from approved vendors not exceeding $2,000 for a 
single purchase by Public Works and $1,000 for all other departments…”.  However, the Credit Card Policy (attached) 
authorizes card purchasing limits to be $3,000 for the Public Services (Works) Director and $2,000 per card for all 
other users.”  Does the Council want the policies to match each other for thresholds, or allow a credit card 
purchase different from another type of purchase? 
 
 
The Purchasing Policy also states on page 2, “The City shall follow MN Statutes under contracting bid laws.”  The 
contract bidding laws changed in 2018 (see attached Competitive Bidding Law information).  Does the Council want 
to be in compliance with state law for contract purchasing?  Staff will seek clarification from City Attorney Mary 
Tietjen on how to word this portion of the Purchasing Policy depending on Council direction. 
 
 
Next step:  
Changes in any policy will be brought to a future Council meeting for approval.  Thank you. 
 

llarson
Typewritten text
4 C
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